TELEGRAM

OFFICIAL BUSINESS—GOVERNMENT RATES

GOVT COMAER

DR HO HEN
TOLEDO SCALE COMPANY
TELEGRAPH ROADS
TOLEDO OHIO

JUNE 2, 1943

4:50 PM

ADVISE BY WIRE IF CONTRACT NAV-2049 MAY BE AMENDED TO PROVIDE FOR FURNISHING AND INSTALLING IDENTICAL SCALE EQUIPMENT FOR 16-FOOT TUNNEL LANGLEY FIELD VIRGINIA AND COST INVOLVED

CHAMBERLIN
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS
WASHINGTON DC

CS: las

[Handwritten notes on the document]
June 10, 1943.

Reference: LMAL C-NAW-1892.

Toledo Scale Company, Toledo, Ohio.

Gentlemen: ATTENTION: Mr. L. Warren.

Confirming telephone conversation between your Mr. Warren and our Mr. Cooper on June 9, 1943, we wish to advise that it is not desired that you change the specifications on the heads of the balance unit which you are constructing for our Laboratory at Langley Field, Virginia.

Yours very truly,

Edward R. Sharp, Manager.

Copy to Mr. Reid, LMAL.

Mr. Reid:

In accordance with your request, Mr. Warren of Toledo Scale Co. was advised as noted above.

E. R. S.